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This is Christmas day and as yor
men to sas
invite the busines

you accom ¬

plish when

until they break forth in full jubilee
the morning that brought peace
Iou good will to men 1 do not know
grander effect df music on the moral
felings than to hear the full choir
alid the pealing organ performing a
ChrJstmas
anthem in a cathedral and
filling every part of the vast pile with
triumphant harmonyIt is a beautiful arrangement also
deried from tile days of yore that
which commemorates
this festival
the annottncement of the religion ol
and love has been made the
jehspn foregathering together closer
again those bands f kindred hearts
v hich the dares and pleasures and
sorrows of frie world are continually
OIJHa tingocastIocieof calling back
the children of a family who have

you dont ad- ¬
vertise them

s

tJuices

F

dyspepticKeepyour

strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you iieditX-

jou eat
You needa sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health
But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the

>
i

odOl is perfectly harmless

Our Guarantee

getadolJhrLottt
of
wlthoutquestinuordelay

¬

gist Dont hesitate all druggists know
that our guarantee Is good Tms offer ap
plies lo the large bottle only and to but one
la a family The Inre botte contains
times sis much as the fifty cent bottle
Kodol is prepared at the laboratorCo Chicago
ies of E C DeWitt
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Return Limit 25 Days from Date of Sole
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And to each bonnie lassie
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that vedearly Iped
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Ring out wild bells
the
wild sky
Ihe flying cloud the frosty
night
The year is dying Jrithe night
Ring out wild bells and Jet hini die
Ring out the old ring in Jhe new
Ring happy bells across the snow
The yeads going let him go
Ring
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Lilt your goblets high
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had a mishap at the age of 41 which left me in bad
foc
writes Mrs Georgia Usher of Conyers Ga
was unconscious for three days and cfter that I
would have fainting spells dizziness nervousness sick
headache heart palpitation and many strange feelings
I suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors but they did rio goodsO concluded
to try Cardui
Since taking Cardui lam so muchbetterandcando
all my housework
eel

Monuments 01all
MTVERNQN kY
Estimates furnished Office at redence on Main Tt
Wor- It
C own and1 Bid
>
C
guaranteed
onapplicationGEOOWiiNS
i
Work
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kinds
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Work guaranteed
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Will be in office
every Monday
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on Old Main
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oclock selLat auc
I will on that day coniiniucing
t
>
tion to following goods
f
DRY GOODS SHOES HAT ODD PANTS AND
V
ODD COATS

and EMBALMER

MYERS

l

CLOTHING 0VER
LADIES CLOAKS

NOVEMBER 27 t r509
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VILL BE SOLD AT COST EROM NOW UNTIL
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of my goods consisting of
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UNDERTAKER
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cdc

LHIATT

Monumenta

letnon

Phone 93

ItAll

McOLIRY

Carson

a

HMOTIY Sriff

of kidney
The symptoms
KY
MT VERNON
troubleare urinary disorders weak
floor o
On
2rd
iOFFICE
rheumatism
back and backache
and rheumatic pains and twinge The Bank of Mt Vernon on Church
There is street Special attention given
pains in thegroin etc
nothingas good for kidney and to collections
bladder trouble as DeWjtts Kid
Phone No 80
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CC Williams

You may
nev and Blatider Pills
give
entire
to
them
satisfaction
They are antiseptic
act promptly and soothe pain Sold
by Chas C Davis
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Granite and Marble Monuments
229
md Tombstones manufactured by
FRANCISCO
ALBRIGHT
fRADE MORALThe difference Also Agents for Iron Fence
Manager
D B ALBRIGHT
between business and success
Inquire about
Is advertising
E

It-

ei the child andtheTnmlly now keeps
t t1t thotime Theyrecommend to
ikarcl from that have built upa good trade
it 5 b = Heve It the best substitute for
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A D 1909
Joseph C Finnell Clerk
ByGeo C Moore D U
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Work

prtCilist
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grodhead MarbJe

Feathers Tallow Beeswax
Ginseng Golden Seal Yellow
Root May Apple Wild Ginger
etc We are dealers dtabllthed
In t8MJIIOver halfa centuryfn louisville
and can do better for than
or commission merchants
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CARDUI
The Womans Tope
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WORKS

BILIOUSNESS CONSTIPATION
DYSPEPSIA RiALARIA CHILLS
AND FEVER AND ALL UVER

f1
3

for another

May we live until then without shed
ding a tear
Original Toast by Mrs AnnieI
I
M Breen Granby Mass
jf
National Food Magazine

by W N U

THCCCUTAURCOMPANY

Bankrn ts

day of December
considering
the peA
I99on
tition of the aforesaid bankrupt
for discharge filed on the 23rd da
of Augnst AD 1909 it is ordered
by the Court tnat a hearing be ha
upon he same on the nth daj of
January A D 1910 before sal
Court at Covington in said district 10 oclock In the forenoon or a
near thereto as practicable an
=
that notice thereof henoW
news
a
SIGNAL
TfarfNtiN
M
he
am
piper panted in said district
and
othtr
that aV known creditor1
persons in interest may appear a
said tipe and place and show cause
ifgoY they have why the prayei
rf said petitioers should pot be
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ALONE IN SAW MILL AT
MIDNIGHT
Unmindful of dampness draft
torm or cold W 0J Atkins worked
at Banner
is Night Watchman
Such exposure
Springs Tenn
nave hmi a severe cold that settled
n his lungs
At last he had t
Ha tried many
aiveup work
remedies but all failed till he user
Discovery
Kings New
r
fter using one bottle he writes
Iwant back to work as well as
Severe Colds stubborn
ever
Coughs inflamed throats and sore
Croup and
ungs Hemorrages
Vhoonine Cough get quick relie grantedWITNESS
the Honorable A W
and prompt cure from this glorioujtnd i oo Tria J Cochran Judge o saitt Court
lc1ici50C
bottle free guaranteed by Chas C md the seal thereof at London n
Davis
s lid district on the 24th day 01

Mount

Gordon

year
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air
And drink to the health of the ladies

T

>ri-

On this 24th

lefot

To the Ladies

T

the columns

Chasteen

saying that I regard
Electric Bitters as one of the gseal
est gifts that God has made to
WALLPAPERING
woraen writes Mrs 0 Rhine
DJCO1lATING ETC
vault of Vestal Center N Y
ifi
W
Ican never forget what it has
dO
men
This glorious
E STOCK OF PAPER AL
medicine giver a wotmn buoyant LAR
I WAYS ON HAND
spirit vigor of body and jubilant
health It quickly cures Nervous ¬ r
Melancholy
ness Sleeplessness
Pur woflc is guaranteed
Headache Backache Fainting and
Dizzy Spells
the W Ar OAiRSON Mt Vernon Ky
vveak
ailing and sickly
Try
5o3 at Chas C Davis
hem
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shine through

recordas

Laughter and kisses heres the end
A wiser end could scarcely be
You were our lover and our friend Old
Year
And so the world and we
Throw smiles and kisses as you wend
r
your way
And speed you merrily
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RICH MENS GIFTS ARE POOR
I want to go OP

>to

For this night
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Well drinkfit in strong
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For the Eastern District of Kei
lucky in Bankruptcy

¬

Heresto the year
thatscwa
V

Bears the

THE UNITED STATES
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Most any Drug or Patent M t1i illCJOl
advertixed in the SIGXAL Wn be foundat
THE OLD RELIABLE
t
f
Cheapest Drug Store in the county

S C

to have for Mt Vernon and Rock
castle county a first cass up todatt
cutfit for funeral services but have
had little encouragement because
of the very bad rough rocsy
n udy roads
It the farming inter
st is 10 be expanded and toe
business interest of Mt Vernon
and Rockcastle are made to grow
we must pay more attention to our
In
roads and make them better
Pulaski county the fiscal coun
ouilds a little pike etch year n tif
they have from five to seven mile
in every direction from Somerset
The appearance of the farms hera
helve show exactly whre the pik
stops
I am very much jinv iavcr
of building good roads and impro
Respt
Dgour town

¬
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I

I
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The

¬

Rel able

sTheOld

You know theyre
best so do a few
But the
others
general publicaretheyinformed Tell
them Dont keep
it a dark secret

>

launched forth in life anti wandered
widely asunder once more to assemble
about the paternal hcarththat rally
ing place of the affections there to
jgrpw young and loving again among
inementos of childhood
fhere is something in the very season of the year that gives a charm to
the festivity of Christmas
At other
times we derive a great portion of our
pleasures from the mere beauties of
nature Our feelings sally forth and
disipate themselves over the sunny
Jandecape and we live abroad and
everywhere
The song of the bird
the murmur of the stream the breath
lug fragrance of spring the soft
voluptuousness of summer the gold
en pomp of autumn earth with its
martle of refreshing green
and
heaven with its deep delicious blue
iy magnificence all fill us
nd its
ut exquisite delight and
iil mi
ve revel in the luxury of mere sensation But in the depth of winter
when nature lies despoiled of every
charm and wrapped in her shroud oj
sheeted snow we turn for our grati
fications to moral sources The dreari
ness and desolation of out landscape
the short gloomy days and darksome
nights while they circumscribe our
wanderings shut inour feelings also
from rambling abroad and make us
more keenly disposed for the pleasures of the social circle Our thoughts
are more concentrated our friendly
sympathies more aroused We feel
more sensibly the charm of each others society and are brought more
closely together by dependence
on
each other for enjoyment
A season
when heart calling unto heart
The pitchy gloom without makes the
heart dilate on entering the room
filled with the glow and warmth of the
evening fire The ruddy blaze diffuses
an artificial summer
and sunshine
through tho ro < In and 1ht Up plo
countenance with a kindlier welcome
Where does the honest face of hospi
tality expand JIKJ a broader and mOrE
cordial sraile were is the shy glance
of love mere gveotly eloquent than
by the winter f reside
And as the
hollow blrit tit wintry wind rushes
through the hall clasps the distant
door whistles about the casement and
rumbles down the chimney what can
be more grateful than that feeling of
sober and sheltered security with
which we look around upon the comfortable chamber and the scene of do-¬
mestic hilarity
Amidst the general call to happi
ness the bustle of the spirits and stir
of the affections which prevail at this
period what bosom can remain in
sensible It is indeed the season of
regenerated feelingthe season for
kindling not merely the fire of hospi
talky in the hall but the genial flame
of charity in the heart
Surely happiness is reflective like
the light of heaven and every countenance bright with smiles and glow
ing with innocent enjoyment is a mir
ror transmitting to pthers the rays of
a supreme and eversinning benevo
lence He who can turn churlishly
away from contemplating the felicity
ol his fellowbeings and can sit down
darkling and repining in his loneliness
when all around is joyful may have
his moments of strong excitement and
selfish gratification but he wants the
sjeiiial and social sympathies which
Constitute the charm ot1I merry
Christmas

For Infants and Children
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the bottle if you can
entire contents
honestly say that it has not done you any
rood return tile bottle to the druggist and

result
When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
Kodol is the
help your
only thing that will give the stom ¬
ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the
same work as a strong stomach and
it in a natural way

cjdoes

dont neglect your stomach

So

CASTO

a

the qualitYof home I want to say a few words
over
your goods a It is almost impossible to get
ihe miserable roads at this time il
secret is what the year with a hearse
I desire

they

announcement

ito

something about conditions here

KEEPING

>

Kodol supplies the same digestive
that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once
Kodol not only digests your food
but helps you enjoy every

WVernonYvJ

EDITOR OF SIGNAL

andIpatkps

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

f

esci

tenIcera

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

f

old firtvals tlmt 01
hlltm s awakens the strong
Irtfe1t
nitons There Is a tone oi suier aiicjjadred feeliag that blonds with out
conviviality and lifts the spirit to a
c tate of hallowed and elevated
enjoy
nient
The services df the church
D

lfttbiltllitrl

Kodol
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fix You might
Oonot allow yourself to get into atobad
get

ouL
you would find it hard
you arc
Better take Cardui while there is
conserwyour strength
still moderately good health
>J
and keep you in tip top condition
In this way your troubles whateverjtre will grad ¬
ually grow smaller instead of larger yoti ai be on the
You wiil
upgrade instead of the downand
the north pole of perfect
arrive
Get a bottle at yout druggists today

get In so
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